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KWAJALEIN COMMUNITY GIFTS EBEYE FAMILIES, CHILDREN 

A fishing pole stuck out from the gift pile 
in the AAFES Food Court like an anten-
na, surrounded by wrapped and bagged 
gifts so numerous they overflowed from 
beneath their holiday tree. Children and 
families laughed and played. The scene 
was so festive that it was easy to forget it 
was January.

More than 75 Ebeye children and their 
families joined community members 
and personnel from the RMI Liaison Of-
fice at the AAFES Food Court Jan. 16 for 
a special lunch and gift-giving event in 
their honor: Kwajalein’s first-ever Ebeye 
“angel tree.” 

Throughout the winter holidays, Kwa-
jalein residents visited the RMI Liaison 
Office in the downtown area to pluck 
handcrafted ornaments bearing names 
and ages for Ebeye children and families. 
Among the intended recipients were 
single mothers, infants and children 
with special needs. Gift givers purchased 
and delivered gifts to the office ahead of 
the Jan. 16 event. 

RMI Liaison Office Deputy Kalani 
Riklon sourced the handcrafted tree or-
naments and traveled door-to-door on 
Ebeye to locate families for the program, 
she said. 

As word of the opportunity to give 
spread around the garrison, something 
not altogether unexpected happened.

“We ran out of names,” said USAG-KA 
Chief Warrant Officer 3 Michael Schafer. 

Kwajalein residents depleted the tree 
of its recipients again, and again. Many 
requested tags to sponsor gifts for entire 
families. The gift program far outpaced 
its intended size. To accommodate ship-
ping for off-island purchases made to 
support the event, the gift-giving finale 
was pushed to mid-January.

Kwaj residents like Schafer were 
moved to move beyond gifting to meet 
needs. They ordered backpacks, school 
supplies and sports equipment. In hopes 
of equipping their recipients with gift 
and practical items, the gift pile includ-
ed not one, but three fishing poles, and a 
laptop computer. 

Others purchased items that could be 
shared amongst groups of children. One 
young Ebeye resident carried home a la-
ser tag set, and several received a soccer 
ball. In her bag for a teenaged female 
recipient, one island artisan included 
health and beauty items, and jewel-
ry-making supplies that could be shared 
with friends. 

Guests were transported from the 
Kwajalein Dock Security Checkpoint 

to the Food Court, where they enjoyed 
lunch provided by the RMI government. 

“Our families are here from Ebeye,” 
said RMI Liaison Specialist Hilary Ho-
sia, in his address. “You can tell how 
Kalani and Chief Schafer wanted to do 
this. They targeted single parents and 
children with disabilities. This is real-
ly coming from the heart. We want to 
thank everyone.” 

Attendees cheered as recipients came 
forward to accept their gifts. Young chil-
dren tottered to the holiday tree and 
came away with backpacks larger than 
they were tall, stacks of boxes and bags 
containing toys, school supplies and 

home and health items. Next, AAFES 
Food Court employees joined the par-
ty and with Bluetooth speakers blaring 
holiday music, tossed candy into the 
crowd. 

“I just want you to know that you’re 
not forgotten,” Schafer said to the Mar-
shallese guests. “We always think about 
you in our hearts. This is what we get 
from a community together,” Schafer 
said. “The Americans stationed here are 
very grateful and we wanted to give some-
thing back to you. I want to thank the 
community for all the efforts. There is a 
lot of stuff the community is doing. I just 
want you all to know we appreciate you.”

JANUARY IS HUMAN TRAFFICKING AWARENSS MONTH
Learn more online at https://www.state.gov/

1) RMI Liaison Specialist Kalani Riklon, left, and Chief Warrant Officer 3 Michael Schafer, 
center left, present gifts to a young Ebeye resident during the Ebeye “angel tree” event Jan. 
16 at the AAFES Food Court. 2) Sports equipment, games and school supplies were among 
the gifts received by young Ebeye residents from the Kwajalein community.
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The Army began its annual hous-
ing tenant satisfaction survey on 
Jan. 11 to gather feedback about 
living in Army housing.

• Tenants have 45 days to com-
plete the confidential survey, 
ending Feb. 24.

• An online survey link will be 
emailed to more than 110,000 
tenants living in privatized, 
government-owned and 
government-leased housing 
across the globe. 

• Completing the survey takes 

about 10 minutes. Army pri-
vatized, government-owned 
and government-leased hous-
ing tenants can rate their sat-
isfaction with services, prop-
erty and the overall housing 
experience through the on-
line survey.

• Feedback is used by the Army 
to help maintain a high quali-
ty of life for service members 
and their families.

• The survey will be emailed 
from ArmyHousingSurvey@
celassociates.com.

YOUR THOUGHTS MATTER 

1 2

AFTER TWO YEARS AND QUARANTINE, FAMILY MEMBERS REUNITED ON KWAJALEIN

Throughout the pandemic, Kwajalein resi-
dent Stephen Robinson, his spouse Ken-
dra, and their young daughter Mazie have 
stayed in touch with family at a distance 
through social media and video chats. 

Recently, thanks to the quarantine pro-
gram on U.S. Army Garrison-Kwajalein 
Atoll members of the Robinson family 
have reunited on island. 

In the first few years of her life, four-
year-old Mazie Robinson and her grand-
father, Allan, formed a close relationship, 
said Allan’s son, Kwajalein resident Ste-
phen Robinson. At that time, Allan lived 
close by the family in the Pacific North-
west of the United States. 

“For a year, he was basically Mazie’s 
nanny,” Stephen said.

After the family moved to Kwajalein, 
Allan, a former superintendent for the 
Kwajalein School System, visited in early 

in 2020. A few months later, RMI travel 
restrictions closed incoming travel. Strict 
travel procedures and a lengthy five-week 
quarantine limited travel to an exclusive 
list of essential employees. 

Over the past months, the quarantine 
program made it possible for the Army’s 
mission operations to continue, and for 
island residents and repatriating Mar-
shallese citizens to travel to the atoll. In-
coming visits from family members are 
still not yet possible—unless they travel 
to Kwajalein as new employees. 

It was with great joy that the Robinson 
family was overjoyed to learn that Allan 
would return as an education consultant 
for incoming base operations support 
contractor Vectrus. 

“We are really excited for the chance for 
Mazie to spend time with him again,” said 
Stephen. 

Little did Allan know that the Robin-
son parents had a surprise in store for the 

devoted grandfather. 
On quarantine release day, the fami-

ly drove to the outskirts of a quarantine 
neighborhood and waited behind a large 
scaevola bush for the official release no-
tification. 

Having tested negative for COVID-19 
in all of his health tests, Allan was ap-
proved for quarantine release—but he 
had to wait until its official end at 9 a.m. 
His bags were packed, and his quarters 
was clean. He counted down the minutes 
until he could go outdoors.  

Then, he received a knock at the door. 
Mazie stood on the front steps. 
Allan made an unsuccessful attempt 

to wipe away tears as the granddaughter 
he hadn’t seen since her toddler years 
bounded indoors to give her grandfather 
a long-overdue hug, followed by her par-
ents. 

Together, the Robinsons welcomed Al-
lan back outdoors, and back home. 

Learn more online at https://www.state.gov/

1) Mazie Robinson, left, hugs her grandfather, Allan Robinson, after his release from quarantine. 2) The Kwaj family Robinson. From left: 
Stephen, Allan, Kendra and Mazie. 
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VETS HALL TO REBUILD WITH USAG-KA, MWR, SAYS POST 44 COMMANDER

It will take more than some bad weather 
to break up the American Legion. Kwa-
jalein’s Post 44 Commander Dan Farn-
ham has a message for the community. 

“The Vets Hall is not going away, and 
American Legion Post 44 is not going 
away,” said Farnham during a recent 
interview. Despite the loss of the metal 
portion of the hall facility in late 2021 to 
weather damage, the 16-year resident of 
Kwajalein is confident the Post will con-
tinue to serve its local community and 
veterans in the greater Pacific Region. 

For years, Kwajalein’s American Le-
gion Post 44 headquarters served as 
a meeting hall, a gathering place for 
visiting active-duty military members 
and a venue for countless community 
scholarships, fundraisers and concerts. 
The Post moved into the metal facil-
ity 976 in 1984 with China Post 1 and 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars following 
the availability of the space vacated by 
an outgoing contractor by the island’s 
Army command. 

Over the years, Post 44 has stayed 
true to its mission. 

“The American Legion is the largest 
and oldest U.S. wartime veteran’s asso-
ciation,” said Farnham. “They advocate 
for veterans’ issues, betterment of le-
gion post communities and advocacy 
with Congress on issues like veterans’ 
affairs, medical issues and community 
initiatives.” 

Over the years, ambassadors, gen-
erals and members of each branch of 
service have paid their respects to the 
fallen at the hall’s auspicious Caribou 
Lounge bar area, underneath the me-
morial marker for Pvt. 1st Class Daniel 
Sorenson, Killed in Action during the 
1944 Battle of Kwajalein.  

Changes arrived in 2018, as updated 
Army policies required closure of the 
hall’s bar while the Legion maintained 
the facility as a headquarters. 

Then came the storm.
Days of fierce winds in late fall 2021 

impacted Kwajalein and resulted in sig-
nificant structural damage to the hall. 
The surprise isn’t that the building col-
lapsed, said Farnham. It’s that it stood 
for more than 30 years. 

“It had been a planned event to take 
down the metal part of the building 

for two years,” Farn-
ham said. “We had been 
working with Public 
Works on the plan. … 
For a metal-framed 
building to last that 
long in this environ-
ment is extraordinary.” 

Post 44 membership 
held a recent sale of 
privately owned items 
stored in the demol-
ished building. Pro-
ceeds will go toward 
supporting Post 44 ac-
tivities and the refur-
bishment of the Vets 
Hall. The sale is only 
the beginning of the 
process to expand the 
facility with a new, safer 
building. 

“At this point, we 
must have a new exte-
rior wall built and some 
interior renovations 
done,” said Farnham, of 
the work ahead. “When 
that process is finished, we can look to 
reopening the Caribou Lounge to the 
public again. We are working to Com-
mand and MWR on the plan for all of 
this. It’s important for everybody to 
note that as we move forward, it’s
 a partnership between the Command, 
the American Legion and MWR as it 
should be, within Army regulations. 
[The Vets Hall] is still there to serve the 
community, and will be there long after 
I’m gone.”

Farnham credits previous post com-
manders like Mike Woundy for their 
instrumental work in maintaining the 
hall’s bar operation and numerous 
community programs. 

“Post commanders prior to him had set 
up scouting support, high school scholar-
ship sand many other programs that Post 
44 had done of the community over the 
years,” he said. 

Farnham’s legacy will include con-
tinuing veterans support throughout the 
Pacific beyond Kwajalein. In December 
2020, he accompanied Post 44 officers to 
Majuro for a ceremony to commemorate 
the beginning of Post 22. 

“We’ve also gotten involved in an initia-
tive in the greater Pacific region as well. 

We have veterans in COFA states in 
places like Kosrae, Pohnpei, American 
Samoa—veterans that have served in 
the U.S. military—who may be disabled 
and are dependent on medications to 
deal with post-service injuries. There 
is currently no way for those veterans 
to have those medication from the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs mailed 
directly to them. A friend must receive 
and their medications from Hawaii or 
Guam. There is an effort underway to 
get that changed, so their medications 
can get directly to them.” 

“Within the last few weeks, I received 
word that there is a group in American 
Samoa trying to form an American Le-
gion post. They reached out to me for 
advice because they heard about Maju-
ro’s Post 22. We do have a reach within 
the wider Pacific region. It is great for us. 
We are here to help our veterans.” 

American Legion Post 44 Commander Dan 
Farnham visited the AFN Kwajalein Studio 
for a live interview to discuss the future of 
the Vets Hall following storm damage to 
facility 976.

U.S. ARMY PHOTO BY JESSICA DAMBRUCH 

Game on: The Kwajalein School System 
Chess Club is back in action. Kwajalein 
High School senior DJ Chong-Gum hosted 
the first tournament of 2022 last week at 
KHS. “It was impressive to see so many stu-
dents going to play and to support,” wrote 
George Seitz Elementary School 5th and 
sixth grade math and science teacher Mis-
ti French. “Our elementary kids did pretty 
well.” Want to learn more about the chess 
club? Contact the GSES office at 5-3601. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF MISTI FRENCH
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ORGANIZATIONS, COUNTRIES, WORK TOGETHER ACROSS THE PACIFIC

Get inspired to make a difference in 2022 
with these opportunitites and examples of 
teamwork between nations and partners in 
and around the Indo-Pacific region. 

Taiwan Presents RMI 60 Tons of Rice

From a press release by the Office of 
the RMI President 

Taiwan Ambassador to the Repub-
lic of the Marshall Islands Jeffrey Hsiao 
presented a gift of 60 tons of rice to RMI 
President David Kabua and attending 
mayors in a Jan. 18 ceremony at Majuro’s 
International Convention Center. Also 
attending the handover ceremony were 
Taiwan embassy staff members and per-
sonnel from the office of the RMI presi-
dent and Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade. 

RMI Minister Casten Nemra of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade, ex-
pressed thanks for the gift and continued 
support from Taiwan, on behalf of the 
RMI president, government and the Mar-
shallese people. 

“The Embassy of Taiwan, therefore, 
has prioritized food security cooperation 
with the government of the RMI. Today’s 
handover ceremony is one of the stark 
examples,” said Hsiao, in his special re-
marks. 

 New Opportunities Kwajalein to 
Support Micronesian Education 

From the Yokwe Yuk Welcome Club

Two volunteer positions with the Yokwe 
Yuk Welcome Club will become available 
this spring at the Kwajalein Mic Shop. 
YYWC seeks a buyer, who will maintain 
the shop with handicrafts from the Mar-
shall Islands; and a chair, who will be the 
point of contact and representative for 
the Mic shop. 

The YYWC hopes to fulfill these volun-
teer roles with self-starters who are ded-
icated to the club’s mission to support 
education in Micronesia. Volunteers also 
receive a 25 percent discount on all Mic 
shop goods and can volunteer their time 
on their own schedules. 

Prospective volunteers should know 
that in-store processes are already in 

place. Training and assistance with the 
current buyer and chair are available now 
through March 1. Contact Diane Swanby 
at 5-1684 or kwajhandicrafts@gmail.com 
for more information. 

U.S. Support to the Compact 
of Free Association

From U.S. Embassy Majuro 

Under the Compact of Free Associa-
tion, as amended, the U.S. provides the 
Republic of the Marshall Islands with 
approximately $70 million annually 
through fiscal year 2023, including con-
tributions to a jointly managed trust fund 
and financial assistance from other U.S. 
federal grants. 

Marshallese citizens also continue to 
have access to many U.S. programs and 
services. A Joint Economic Management 
and Financial Accountability Committee 
with members from both governments 
was established to strengthen manage-
ment and accountability regarding as-
sistance provided under the Compact, as 
amended, and to promote effective use of 
the funding provided. 

MWR AWARDS YOUNG READERS FOR MOST PAGES READ DURING WINTER BREAK

Congratulations to the young readers who won the MWR Winter Break Reading Challenge. Special awards presentations were made to 
winners at George Seitz Elementary School Jan. 17. 1) Kindergarten - Grade 1; 2) Delina Cardillo (Kindergarten), 5 books and 99 pages; 2) 
Grades 2 - 3: Alonzo Cardillo (grade 2 ), eight books, 838 pages; 3) Grades 4 - 5: Ezekiel Cardillo (grade 4), 19 books and 1,384 pages; 4) 
Grade 6: Isabella Soto, 48 books and 5,907 pages. 

1
2 3 4

OFFICE OF THE RMI PRESIDENT

Taiwan presented the Marshall Islands with 60 tons of rice in a handover Jan. 17 attended by government and diplomatic personnel both 
countries, as a sign of Taiwan’s prioritization of “food security cooperation.”

PHOTOS COURTESY OF AMBER BATES
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this week in U.S. Space and Missile defense command history

Twenty-two years ago, Adm. Dennis C. 
Blair, commander-in-chief pacific, en-
dorsed the High-Altitude Airship Ad-
vanced Concept Technology Demon-
stration 

This ACTD was designed to “demon-
strate the engineering feasibility and po-
tential military utility of an unmanned, 
un-tethered, gas-filled, solar powered 
airship that can fly at 65,000 feet. As 
Blair observed “the HAA ACTD being 
proposed by NORAD has great poten-
tial to revolutionize the conduct of our 
military mission in the Pacific Theater. 
As a persistent platform for communica-
tions relay, ISR, precision targeting, and 
signals intelligence, the airship could 
provide enormous improvements in 
our current capabilities while reducing 
our dependence on satellites and both 
manned and unmanned aircraft. Sel-

dom have I seen a proposal that could 
potentially change so many constraints 
and limitations to military planning and 
execution.”  

The commanders of Central Com-
mand and U.S. Forces Korea also sup-
ported this initiative and the related 
benefits provided to both Homeland 
Defense and Joint Theater Operations.

The HiSentinel80, an unmanned 
high-altitude airship, constructed and 
tested by U.S. Space and Missile Defense 
Command in 2010. In its first test, con-
ducted in November 2010 in Arizona, 
the HiSentinel80 remained aloft for over 
eight hours at an altitude of 66,300 feet. 
Although they did not achieve its goal of 
a 24-hour flight, testers gained “valuable 
command and control and payload data 
connectivity” information. The flight 
was terminated due to range limitations. 
The goal is to create a system that can re-
main on station for a year or more.

The HiSentinel80, an unmanned high altitude airship, constructed and tested by U.S. Space and Missile Defense Command in 2010. In its first 
test, conducted in November 2010 in Arizona, the HiSentinel80 remained aloft for over eight hours at an altitude of 66,300 feet. 

The HiSentinel80 unmanned high altitude 
airship is launched for its first flight demon-
stration on Nov. 10 from Page, Arizona. 

COCONUT CRABS ARE 
A PROTECTED SPECIES 
The Environmental Standards 
for U.S. Army Garrison-Kwa-
jalein Atoll identify the co-
conut crab as a protected 
species. For this reason, US-
AG-KA residents and person-
nel should not touch, harass, 
injure or kill coconut crabs. 
If you have any questions 
or concerns, please contact 
Amentum-DI Environmental 
Office at 5-1134. 

The coconut crab—Birgus 
latro—known locally as “ba-
rulep,” is a type of land-based 
hermit crab. 

Unlike other hermit crabs, 
the coconut crab does not 
make use of a shell beyond 
the juvenile stages of its life. 
It is this characteristic that al-

This coconut crab, photographed by USAG-KA resident Art Bennis 
on Roi, is one of many on USAG-KA-maintained islands that are 
protected by environmental standards enforced by the Army and 
the RMI. 

lows the coconut crab to grow 
so large in size.

Despite their name, coco-
nut crabs have a varied diet 
which includes other fresh 
fruits and even meats, usual-
ly smaller crabs or dead ani-
mals. They use their strong 
sense of smell to locate food 
when they emerge from their 
burrows to hunt at night and, 
typically, remain inside their 
burrows during the day to 
protect themselves from the 
heat. 

Coconut crabs can be found 
on many of the small islands 
throughout the Pacific and 
Indian Oceans. As the state 
of their population remains 
unknown, some nations have 
granted this species protect-
ed status. 
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THE LIBERTY PASS
Your Kwaj Weekend and Activity Guide

AT THE MOVIES 
Yuk Theater

Kwajalein 
Saturday, Jan. 22 
“Lion King” (PG) 

119 min.

Sunday, Jan. 23 
“Dune” (PG-13) 

155 min.

Monday, Jan. 24
“The Last Duel” (R) 

152 min. 

Saturday, Jan. 29
“Ron’s Gone Wrong” (PG) 

107 min.

Sunday, Jan. 30 
“Cry Macho” (PG-13) 

104 min.

Monday, Jan. 31
“Copshop” 

(R) 107 min.

C-Building
Roi-Namur 

Saturday, Jan. 22 
“Gifted” (PG-13) 

104 min.

Sunday, Jan. 23 
“Angel Has Fallen” (R) 

121 min.

Saturday, Jan. 29
“Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of 

Grindelwald” 
(PG-13) 127 min.

Sunday, Jan. 30 
“Crawl” (R) 

87 min.

Unless otherwise indicated, all movies be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. Contact MWR at 5-3331 
for more information. Showtimes may 
vary for special “Movies Under the Stars” 
events.

2022 Inner Tube Water Polo 
Come on out to support Inner Tube Wa-
ter Polo Tuesdays and Saturdays through  
Feb. 26. Games take place at 6, 7 and 8 
p.m. Contact Cliff Pryor with questions 
at cliff.pryorjr@amentum.com. 

Talks on the Rock 
Matt Gerber presents “Impacting 
Our Marine World” with the Yokwe 
Yuk Welcome Club
Saturday, Jan. 22, 7 p.m. 
CRC Room 6
Join the Yokwe Yuk Welcome Club for 
the first 2022 “Talks on the Rock” com-
munity presentation as Matt Gerber 

Coming Up Next
Kwajalein Atoll International 
Sportfishing Club Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 26, 7 p.m. 
A-Frame Pavilion, Emon Beach
Join KAISC for a potluck-style dinner 
and membership meeting. Please bring 
a dish to share. All guests welcome. Con-
tact William Boutu at 5-1822 with ques-
tions. 

2nd Annual 1970s Costume Party
Monday, Feb. 14, 7 p.m. - midnight 
Ocean View Club 
Why sit home on Valentine’s Day when 
you can boogie? Put on your 1970s cos-
tumes and hustle to the Ocean View Club 
to dance the night away with the greatest 
hits of the 1970s with DJ TrapLrdJefe. 

Package pick-up for deliveries to personnel in 
quarantine will depart from Macy’s on Mondays 
at 10 a.m. and Surfway on Thursdays at 2 p.m.  

A delivery vehicle will arrive 30 minutes before 
departure. Please ensure all deliveries are secure-
ly packed and labeled with the recipient’s name 
and quarters number. Questions? Please call Pat 
Dobson at 5-0506, or Mike Snyder at 5-3929. 

QUARANTINE DELIVERY PICK-UP TIMES
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Saturday, Jan. 29 from 1 - 5:30 p.m. 
$25 per person. Register and pick up your permis-
sion form at the Youth Center. Students are required 
to be registered at the Youth Center to attend.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
Water Play Day Reminder
The pool is more fun when we are prepared for a great swim. 
Please send your child with water clothes, dry clothes, a 
towel and a swim diaper (if needed). 

Baru Classroom
Fridays - Infants and young toddlers, Water Play Day

Bako (Pre-K) Classroom 
Tuesdays - STEAM Swim Day 
Wednesdays - Creative Movement
Thursdays - Music, Library
Fridays - Functional Fitness
Saturday - Music, Reading Buddies

Start Smart Sports
Ages 3 - 5:
Parent/Child Yoga - Season runs through Feb. 2.

SCHOOL-AGE CARE 
Tuesdays – Family Pool, 3:15 p.m.
Wednesday – Library, 3:15 p.m.
Thursday – Emon Beach Playground, 3:15 p.m.
Friday – Emon Beach, 3:15 p.m.

SAC Sports
Inner Tube Water Polo - Season runs through Feb. 11. Games 
are Wednesdays and Fridays from 4 - 5 p.m. and 5 - 6 p.m. 

Sports
Inner Tube Water Polo - Season runs through Feb. 11.

NAMO WETO YOUTH CENTER
Tuesdays - Closed
Wednesdays - Plant Talk, 4 p.m. and Tremendous Trivia - 
4:30 p.m.
Thursdays - Movie - 3 p.m.
Fridays - Frappaccinos - 3p.m.
Fridays - Fitness Challenge - 4 p.m.
Saturdays - Smoothies - 3 p.m.
Sundays - Art Activity

YOUTH CENTER SPECIAL EVENTS

Jan. 22 - Variety Show auditions, 4 - 6 p.m.
Jan. 29 - Boat Trip, 1:30 p.m.

Want to learn more? 
Call CYS registration at 5-2158. 

CHILD AND YOUTH SERVICES
U.S. ARMY GARRISON-KWAJALEIN ATOLL 

Sunday, Jan. 23 from 3 - 5 p.m. 

Students are required to be registered at 
the Youth Center to attend.

Sponsored BBQ

VARIETY SHOW 
AUDITIONS!

Open TO students in grades 7 through 12 AND ADULTS

Audition 1
Saturday, Jan. 22
4 - 6 p.m. 

Audition 2 
Saturday, Feb 5
4 - 6 p.m. 

All auditions take place at the 
Namo Weto Youth Center. 
Participants must be able to at-
tend the dress rehearsal on Sat-
urday, Feb. 26, from 4 - 6 p.m. 
and the Variety Show Sunday, 
Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. 

ARE you GOING TO TRY OUT 
FOR THE VARIETY SHOW?
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COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS
The community wants to hear from you. Email announcements 
and advertisements to kwajaleinhourglass@amentum.com 
Wednesdays by close of business. Ads received after deadline 
will be published in the next issue of The Kwajalein Hourglass. 

CW3 Michael Schafer
SHARP Victim Advocate
Work: 805 355 3421

USAG-KA SHARP Pager: 
805 355 3241 #0100

DOD SAFE Helpline: 
877 995 5247

Contact the USAG-KA Sexual Harassment/ Assault 
Response and Prevention Victim Advocate

Main Ebeye Office: 625-4296
455-1724, 456-1724 and 456-6409 to get help. 

HELP WANTED
To research and apply for govern-
ment employment opportunities on 
U.S. Army Garrison-Kwajalein Atoll 
and worldwide, visit usajobs.gov. 
Done hiring? Write to kwajalein.hour-
glass@amentum.com to remove 
your listing.

KAIHONUA is hiring for multiple po-
sitions. For more information or to 
apply, please contact Tribalco Hu-
man Resources at 5-4344 and visit 
https://honuservices.jobs.net/page/
kaihonua. Applicants must meet job 
requirements. 

TRUESTONE is hiring for multiple 
positions. Contact Tribalco Hu-
man Resources at 5-4344 and visit 
https://www.akima.com/careers/. 
Applicants must meet job require-
ments. For more information, visit 
www.tribalco.com/careers.html.

NAN, INC. seeks a welder and weld-
ing inspector. To apply, visit www.
nanhawaii.com and contact Clint 
Ueatari or Kevin Short at 5-2632, 
5-4995 or 5-4996. 

RGNEXT, LLC seeks qualified can-
didates to fill several open positions 
on Kwaj and Roi in engineering, 
technical and other areas. For more 
information and to apply, go to www.
rgnext.com.

AMENTUM seeks qualified candi-
dates for various positions. Current 
open positions on USAG-KA include 
administrative services, data ana-
lysts, education services, aviation 
and airfield operations, marine oper-
ations and public works, among oth-
ers. To apply, contact your local HR 
representative. 

USAG-KA CYS has openings for 
new employees and coaches. Re-
quired experience levels vary. All 
children of head coaches play for 
free. Visit Central Registration or call 
5-2158 in Building 356.

CHAPEL ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT. This position provides 
daily administrative task support for 
operations at the Island Memorial 

Chapel. For questions or to submit 
a resume, please call 5-3505, and 
send to kwajchapel@gmail.com and 
Ch. Brian Conner at Brian Conner 
brian_conner@sbcglobal.net. 

INTERNATIONAL SOS seeks a den-
tal assistant. Send your resume to 
marykathleen.bryan@international-
sos.com.

NOTICES
TWO LIFEGUARDS REQUIRED. 
For safety reasons, an extra life-
guard is required for parties held at 
the Millican Family Pool. Questions, 
or to reserve the pool, contact Cliff 
Pryor at Clifford.PryorJr@amentum.
com or 5-2848. 

BLDG. COORDINATOR TRAINING. 
This training for building managers is 
required by AR 420-1. Kwaj training 
occurs on the first and third Wednes-
days of each month beginning at 
10 a.m. in the Religious Education 
Building. Roi-Namur training occurs 
on the second Wednesday each 
month at 9:30 a.m. in the C-building. 
Call 5-3364 to register. 

UKULELE CLUB. The Kwajalein 
Ukulele Club is a free club open to 
ukulele enthusiasts of all ages and 
skill levels. Bring your uke and join 
us for a strum-along each Friday in 
CRC room 6 from 6 – 7:30 p.m. Sign 
up for the mailing list to receive up-
dates and sheet music by writing to 
kwajukeclub@gmail.com. 

COMMON ACCESS CARD OFFICE 
is open Tuesday through Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Schedule ap-
pointments at https://idco.dmdc.osd.
mil/idco.

KWAJALEIN GIRL SCOUTS. The 
Kwajalein Girl Scouts are open to all 
school-aged K-12 girls on Kwajalein 
(USAGSO.org). Membership fees 
are $45. Also seeking adult volun-
teers. For registration, questions or 
more information contact Carrie Al-
jure at whatacod@aol.com. 

The SELF HELP CENTER is locat-
ed in Bldg. 1791. Hours of operation 
are Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

- 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Visit Self Help 
for tools and materials to complete 
household upkeep projects. 

KOMMOL TATA. MWR would like 
to thank all of the individuals and 
departments who helped make this 
year’s holiday events fantastic. We 
could not have done it without you! 
Special thanks to Operations and 
Maintenance; Quality, Environmen-
tal, Health and Safety; Public Works; 
Logistics; Nan, Inc.; Kwajalein High 
School; the Public Affairs Office and 
AFN Kwajalein. 
 
BARGAIN BAZAAR seeks volun-
teers and donations. Email yywcin-
fo@gmail.com or visit the Bargain 
Bazaar Facebook page @KwajBar-
gainBazaarYYWC for more informa-
tion. Proceeds benefit the Education 
Assistance Fund and support educa-
tion grants.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. Open 
meetings for this group are Tuesdays 
at 6:30 p.m. in the REB, Room 213. 

SMOKING CESSATION. Ongoing 
smoking and tobacco cessation 
counseling is available. Please call 

the EAP at 5-5362 or email Mary-
beth.Dawicki@internationalsosgs.us 
for more information. 

TOBACCO USE. USAG-KA Policy 
Memorandum 600-8 protects others 
from the negative impact of tobacco 
use. On USAG-KA, smoking is per-
mitted in designated smoking areas 
only. Smoking and cigarette butt 
receptacles must be at least 50 feet 
from the entrance of facilities. 

CYS PARENT ADVISORY BOARD. 
The board meets first Saturday of the 
month at 11:30 a.m. in Central Regis-
tration, Bldg. 358. All parents are in-
vited to attend. For more information, 
call 5-2158.

MWR RENTALS. When request-
ing a tent, two weeks’ notice is re-
quired for dig permit approval. To re-
quest tables, linens, chairs, bounce 
houses, or MWR equipment, call 
5-3331/3332 or visit the Grace Sher-
wood Library in Bldg. 805 Tuesday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

METAL DETECTORS are not al-
lowed on Kwajalein according to 
Army Regulation. Unexploded Ord-

KWAJALEIN AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Looking for active members and leadership positions 

to take the club to new heights. 
Contact the club at 5-2501 or email 

kwajradioclub@gmail.com to learn more. 

Planned Power Outage 
for Building 806

Island residents may experience a 
brief interruption in island-wide resi-
dential internet service during an up-
coming test on Feb. 4.  Similar tests 
are scheduled to recur on the first 
Friday of every month at 1 p.m.

Following the test, it may be neces-
sary to reset your home modems to 
restore internet connection. Please 
contact Allied Telesis with any Res-
idential Internet questions or con-
cerns. 

Allied Telesis Contact Information
1-415-692-8300 (US Number)
03-6868-2300 (Japanese Number)
Store E-mail:ATCCStore@alliedtelesis.com
Support E-mail:helpdesk@atccmail.com      
atcc-gns.com
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ENJOY ORIGINAL LOCAL PROGRAMMING 
WITH AFN KWAJALEIN. LISTEN TO LIVE 
LOCAL RADIO ON ‘THE WAVE’ TUESDAYS 
THROUGH SATURDAYS FROM 7 - 9 A.M., 11 
A.M. - 1 P.M. AND 4 - 6 P.M. AND ALSO ON 
THE AFN ROLLER CHANNEL, 19-5. 

LIVE LOCAL RADIO

CLICK THE ICON BELOW TO WATCH THE 
LATEST EPISODES OF THE KWAJ CURRENT 
ON THE FACEBOOK PAGE FOR U.S. ARMY 
GARRISON-KWAJALEIN ATOLL.

THE KWAJ CURRENT

KEEP LIVING THE DREAM WHILE YOU LIVES-
TREAM. CLICK THE ICON BELOW TO WATCH 
THE AFN ROLLER CHANNEL LIVESTREAM 
ON YOUTUBE.

AFN ROLLER CHANNEL

TUNE IN, LISTEN UP.

RELIGIOUS 
SERVICES

 Island Memorial Chapel 

Join the congregations of the Is-
land Memorial Chapel for week-
ly services and opportunities 
to join in fellowship and praise 
activities. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Be sure to keep an eye on Kwa-
jalein social media for event 
announcements for the island’s 
fellowship groups. Check out 
additional community services 
provided by the chapel team. 

Do you have specific worship 
needs? No problem. Call 5-3505 
to speak with a religious ser-
vices team member. 

Protestant Services
Early Sunday Services

Sunday, 8:15 a.m. 
Traditional Worship  

Small Chapel

Mid-morning Services
Sunday, 11 a.m. 

Contemporary Service 
Main Sanctuary

Catholic Services
Sunday, 9:15 a.m.     
Main Sanctuary

 
Daily Mass 

Tuesday through Friday 
5:15 p.m.

Island Memorial Chapel office 

Saturday Evening Mass
5:30 p.m. 

Small chapel 
 

Roi Services
Protestant Services
1st & 3rd Fridays 

at 6:30 p.m.

Night of Prayer 
and Praise

Join the Island Memorial Chapel 
for a night of worship. Event 
meets monthly at 7 p.m. on 

first Sundays in the IMC main 
sanctuary.

Prayer requests 
Send prayer requests electroni-
cally to: m.me/IMCKwajalein

 
Counseling sessions

Counseling sessions are 
available by appointment. Call 

5-3505. 

nance exists and could be danger-
ous if disturbed. Contact Deirdre 
Wyatt-Pope at 5-1442.

NO NEW PETS IN BQ ROOMS. Ex-
cept for cats already adopted and 
currently residing with their owners, 
no animals or pets are allowed in BQ 
rooms. If you see an animal in dis-
tress, contact the Vet Tech at 5-2017 
or kwajaleinveterinaryclinic@inter-
nationalsosgs.us. 

RACQUETBALL COURT CODE. 
Residents can obtain the door code 
from the MWR Desk at the Grace 
Sherwood Library. The code will not 
be given out over the phone. Contact 
MWR at 5-3331 with questions. 

SAN JUAN CONSTRUCTION will be 
painting the non-potable water tower 
across from the Zamperini Cafeteria 
through the end of January. During 
work, the road between the Zamper-
ini and the tower will be closed peri-
odically from 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
The road will be open during high 
traffic periods like the island lunch 
break. Contact John Mohr at 5-1907 
with questions. 

PAVILION CLOSED. The Emon 
Beach main pavilion is closed for 
maintenance through Feb. 28. 
Please avoid the area while work 
is being completed. Call MWR at 
5-3331/2 with questions. 

BARGAIN BAZAAR Donation Pick-
up Day. Monday, Jan. 31. Call Nel-

NO-FISHING AREAS 

No-fishing areas exist at the 
Kwaj landfill and in the Kwaj, 
Meck, Roi, and Illeginni Har-
bors due to PCB and/or heavy 
metals contamination. 

Call 5-1134 for more 
information. 

Ejjab melim enwod turin 
Kwaj landfill ak dump eo im 
bareinwot ob ko ion Kwaj, 
Meck, Roi, im Illeginni kin 
wot PCB im jonan lap in pai-
jin ko ie rej walok jen metal 
ko.

Kajjitok? Kurlok Amentum-DI 
Environmental ilo 5-1134.

E-WARENESS 

E

2022 Ekatak Yearbooks Now On Sale
$65 Order Online from Balfour.com
School Name: Kwajalein School
For questions or to pay with cash for high school orders, 
contact Don or Cindy Engen at 5-2011. For elementary 
school orders, contact Jennifer Hill at 5-3601. 

DINING FACILITIES FEES

The following prices apply to 
all meals served at the Zam-
perini Cafeteria and Café Roi. 
The Zamperini Cafeteria is 
now open to families Sunday 
through Friday during normal 
hours of operation.

Standard Rates
Breakfast - $3.85

Lunch - $6.15
Dinner - $5.35

Holiday - $10.15 

lie Walter at 5-0894 or email nel-
liew25@hotmail.com to schedule a 
pick-up for donation. Bargain Bazaar 
proceeds benefit the YYWC Educa-
tion Assistance fund. 

SURFWAY GOURMET. Submit your 
original recipes to AFN Kwajalein for 
the chance to appear on The Kwaj 
Current’s new segment, “The Surf-
way Gourmet.” Show off your cook-
ing skills while sharing recipe ideas 
with the community. All recipes must 
utilize ingredients found at Surfway. 
Submit recipes to michael.ferarra@
amentum.com. For more informa-
tion, call -2114. 

CANDLES and open flames are not 
permitted in BQ rooms. The Kwaja-
lein Fire Department thanks you for 
keeping your neighbors safe. 

MILITARY WORKING DOGS. The 
community is advised to follow these 
tips for safety around military work-
ing dogs. WDs will conduct inspec-
tions at locations like BQs, transient 
facilities and other areas.
• Maintain a distance of five feet 

at all times. 
• Do not attempt to pet or agitate 

the Working Dogs on patrol or 
at the K-9 kennel area 

• Follow all instructions from the 
Kwajalein Police Department 
and K-9 dog handlers at all 
times.

• Questions? Contac the Provost 
Marshal’s Office at 5-2109, 
5-8859 and 5-3530. 

Old Navy housing quarters residents in areas west of Lagoon Road have 
noticed rusty potable water in their sinks and showers. This is from the 
older cast iron water pipes in these areas.  Water Plant personnel will be 
flushing potable water mains over the next week to clear them of rust. The 
water is suitable for consumption, despite  the discoloration.  
Please refrain from washing light-colored items in your washing machine 
through next week until the potable water is clear again. 

Residents may notice additional temporary issues for a few days. Call the 
Service Desk at 5-3550 to report any continued rusty water in sinks and 
showers.

Water Plant Clears Potable Water Mains This Week

https://www.youtube.com/c/USArmyGarrisonKwajaleinAtoll/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jMu4aEpfkE
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Allied Telesis Capital Corporation  
currently provides voice, video 
and data service to AAFES facili-
tates in Korea, Japan and Okina-
wa and will assume residential in-
ternet services on Kwajalein and 
Roi-Namur on Feb. 1. 

The main ATCC customer ser-
vice and support center is in Yo-
kota Air Base, Tokyo, Japan. There 
will be local operational staff to 
support Kwajalein customers. 

Service and Pricing 
The price for monthly internet 
service will be $87.50 per month 
and will remain unchanged. Is-
land IP addresses will also remain 
the same through the service 
transfer. Service will continue to 
improve as systems are upgraded.

How will I sign up for service 
and pay my bill? 
To prevent disruption in service 
during the transition, customers 
will be directed to https://atcc-gns.
com/locations/kwajalein-internet/ 
to register for February service. 

Once the system is transferred 
to Allied Telesis, when first ac-
cessing the internet service, cus-
tomers will be presented with a 
sign-up page. 

Customers can choose their de-
sired service period, from day one 

to several months, and make pay-
ments by credit and debit card, or 
prepaid credit cards available at 
AAFES. 

Making Payments 
The first payment will be for the 
entire month of February. 
On March 1, all customers will be 
prompted to confirm payment for 
March, at which time, month(s) 
payment can be selected. Cus-
tomers who arrived after Feb. 1 
will receive a prorated refund 
with proof of travel orders.

Will my transaction appear as a 
foreign purchase on my credit 
card? 
All transactions are made through 
a U.S. bank in U.S. dollars. 

How will I pick up or return my 
residential modem? 
The service is designed to be an 
“always on” service wherein the 
modems/Wi-Fi routers remain in 
the residential units. This ensures 
customers don’t have to bother 
with equipment, and the service 
is always available. 

Customer Service and 
Technical Support
When calling, please self-identify 
as a Kwajalein customer.

Phone
1-415-692-8300 
(U.S. number) 

Store email
ATCCStore@alliedtelesis.com

Support E-mail
helpdesk@atccmail.com

TRAVEL, VACCINE AND HEALTH UPDATES

RMI TRAVEL ISSUANCE 34 

Effective Dec. 27, 2021, the 
Republic of the Marshall Is-
lands government insituted 
Travel Issuance 34. This trav-
el restriction applies through 
Jan. 31. 

UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHTS

JANUARY FLIGHTS

Monday 
UA155 (HNL)
Flight: 6:15 p.m. 
Check-in: 3:30 – 4:45 p.m. 

Tuesday
UA154 (GUM) 
Flight: 12:50 p.m. 
Check-in: 10:45 – 11:20 a.m.

SIGN UP FOR VETERINARY 
AND OPTOMETRY CARE

 Does your pet need to be 
seen by a veterinarian? Do 
you need to get your optom-
etry prescription renewed? 
The Kwajalein Hospital is 
accepting sign-ups for 2022 
veterinary and optical care. 
Appointments will be sched-
uled at a later date. 

For Optical Care 
Call the Kwajalein Hospital 
to express your interest in 
securing a future optometry 
appointment at 5-2223. 

For Veterinary Care
Call 5-2017 or email the Kwa-
jalein Veterinary Clinic at 
kwajalein veterinaryclinic@
internationalsosgs.us to get 
on the list or make an ap-
pointment for prescreening 
conditions like dental care, 
diabetes, eye issues, lab work 
and medication.

PFIZER VACCINE, BOOSTER 
SHOTS AVAILABLE NOW

Pfizer vaccine booster shots 
and initial vaccine shots are 
now available on U.S. Army 
Garrison-Kwajalein Atoll. 
For more information or to 
sign up, please contact US-
AG-KA Health Systems Spe-
cialist at Suzanne Mosier at 
Suzanne.m.mosier.civ@army.
mil. 

Pediatric Vaccines
Children aged 5 to 11 years 

old are eligible to receive the 
pediatric vaccine. Currently 
all doses on Kwajalein are re-
served, but there is a waiting 
list for the next shipment. 

Children aged 12 and older 
are eligible to receive the ini-
tial vaccine. Appointments 
are scheduled in blocks of six 
people. Register now to claim 
your place on the waiting list 
for the vaccine.

USAG-KA DEPARTURES.
 All permanent residents 
PCS’ing must complete and 
turn-in USAG-KA Form 137-
2a (USAG-KA Installation 
Clearance Record). Instruc-
tions are on the form; receive 
the form from your Human 
Resources representative. At-
tention human resources de-
partments: Contact scott.m.
beck7.mil@army.mil if you 
have not received the form.

WALK-IN AT DENTAL CLINIC. 
Temporary Walk-in hours 
available at the Kwajalein 
Dental Clinic for limited 
and emergent treatment. 
Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 7:45 a.m. – 11 a.m.; 12:45 
– 4 p.m. in Bldg. 357. Services 
are on a first come first serve 
basis. Please bring your in-
surance card with you. 

The travel ban for the Republic of the Marshall Islands is still in effect. All flights are subject to change. 

https://atcc-gns.com/locations/kwajalein-internet/
https://atcc-gns.com/locations/kwajalein-internet/
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Click the logo to visit 
RTS Weather online. 

WEATHER DISCUSSION 
Dry season continues within 
the Kwajalein Atoll area with 
sinking air suppressing con-
vection and cloud cover most 
of the time. 

The little showers that have 
developed have been weak 
or fast-moving. The end of 
the workweek does not look 
much different with clearer 
skies expected; however, a 
develop low-level trough is 
expected to create isolated 
to widely scattered showers 
overnight 

Saturday and into Sunday. 
Lingering showers may be 
seen for the rest of the week-
end as convergence will be 
seen on the front and back 
side of the trough. Elevated 
winds at the start of the work-
week will push the trough 
further west as gusty condi-
tions sit in the area. 

Dry season conditions seen 
over the last month are ex-
pected for the remainder of 
the week with some shower 
development late in the week.

SATURDAY
Mostly to partly sunny with 
minimal showers. NE-E 12-17 
knots.
 
SUNDAY
Mostly cloud to partly sun-
ny with widely scattered to 
scattered showers. NE-E 12-17 
knots with occasional higher 
gusts, especially near show-
ers.
                                  
MONDAY
Mostly to partly sunny with 
isolated to widely scattered 
showers NE-E 13-18 becoming 
15-20 with occasional to fre-
quent higher gusts.

NEXT WEEK
Moderate to fresh breezes 
from the NE-E expected to 
start the week with occasion-
al to frequent gusts exceeding 
20 knots. Dry conditions with 
moderate NE-E breezes and 
some higher gusts for much 
of the week until some show-
er development late in the 
week.

Unexploded ordnance should be treated like danger-
ous sea creatures: Look, but do not touch. You can 
play an important role in keeping Kwajalein safe by 
knowing what to do when you spot unexploded ord-
nance. 

Remember the three R’s of UXO: 
• Recognize an item as possible unexploded 

ordnance;
• Retreat from the area of the UXO; and 
• Report suspected UXO immediately. 

If you discover an object that could be UXO, 
notify Kwajalein Explosive Ordnance Disposal 
immediately by calling 5-1433. You can also call 
CPS at 5-4445. Provide the following information 
about what you found: 

• Location. Note helpful details like the 
building number, GPS coordinates and 
any prominent landmarks

• Size of the UXO as compared to common 
items like a football or scuba air cylinder 

For a detailed refresher on UXO safety, attend the 
new island orientation or call Kwajalein EOD at 
5-1433. 

Kemejmej R ko 3. 
• Recognize (kile) juon kwopej bajjok emaron 

Bokutan ak kein kabokkolok (UXO). 
• Retreat (Jenliklik) bed ettolok im jab kepaak 

UXO eo. 
• Report (Ripoot e) boktun ak kein kabokklok 

eo ien eo emokajtata non EOD ilo nomba 
kein (5-1433) ak CPS (5-4445). 

Ken melele kein: Ia eo (nomba in ijo, GPS, ka-
kolle in ijo, etc.); Jonan (jonan e ibben jet kain 
mweik - football, taan in turan, etc.). 

Tiljek kon UXO kein einwot am kojparok 
menin mour in lojet ko rekauwotata. Kalimjek 
wot jab jibwe. Non bar kakemejmej eok, eokwe 
jouj im koba lok ilo Island Orientation allon 
otemjej.

THE THREE R’S OF UXO 

KWAJALEIN EOD / 5-1433

Kwajalein Explosive Ordnance Disposal will be conducting 
monthly unexploded ordnance hazard awareness classes 
on the first Wednesday of every month. Classes will not 
meet on holidays. 

This class is a 30-minute new hire and refresher UXO class 
explaining specific dangers on Kwajalein.

First Class Meeting 
Feb. 2
Building 1025 

How to Register
Call 5-1550 to sign up. A maximum of 18 people may reg-
ister for class. 

For departments with a large group of employees we can 
come to your location. Call to schedule or for more infor-
mation. 

UXO HAZARD 
AWARENESS CLASSES

https://www.rts-wx.com/
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CLICK THE 7TH INFANTRY DIVISION LOGO TO VIEW
PHOTOS FROM THE KWAJALEIN HOURGLASS ONLINE. 

Kwajalein Hourglass Archive photos 

USAG Kwajalein 
https://home.army.mil/kwajalein/index.php

USAG-KA Garrison Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
USArmyKwajaleinAtoll/

U.S. Space and Missile Command 
https://www.smdc.army.mil/

Get The Official Word Each Week

Be Part of The Hourglass Story 
Send announcements, community updates and event fliers to 
Kwajaleinhourglass@amentum.com Wednesdays by 5 p.m. 

SHARING STORIES FROM THE MISSION.
THE KWAJALEIN HOURGLASS

The shoulder sleeve insignia of the 7th Infantry Division 
consists of two black, equilateral triangles placed vertical-
ly on a red circular disc giving it an hourglass shape. The 
hourglass of the insignia was consequently used in the title 
of the island newspaper, The Kwajalein Hourglass.

Pictured here in this 2018 photo, the WWII-era Ger-
man cruiser Prinz Eugen capsized and sank in Kwa-
jalein Atoll near Enubuj, also called Carlson, in De-
cember 1946 after serving as a target for early atomic 
testing. (U.S. Army photo by Carrie David Campbell) 


